THE ACUPLACER MATH PLACEMENT TEST WILL BE OFFERED ON

Friday, January 6, 2017 at 2:00 pm in Austin 204

Accuplacer is a computer adaptive test that determines appropriate placement of students into math courses.

A score below 70 will place students into Remedial Math
A score of 70 or higher will place students into Math 1065, College Algebra or Math 1066, Applied Mathematics for Decision Making or Math 2127, Basic Concepts of Mathematics.

Students are only allowed to take the Accuplacer test once.

THESE ARE FIRST COME FIRST SERVED MATH PLACEMENT TESTS

REVIEW QUESTIONS FOR THE TEST CAN BE FOUND ON THE MATHEMATICS WEBPAGE ON WWW.ECU.EDU

PLEASE ARRIVE 10 MINUTES PRIOR TO START OF THE TEST

A PICTURE ID IS REQUIRED

VERY IMPORTANT - YOU WILL NEED YOUR BANNER ID NUMBER

PLEASE DO NOT BRING A CALCULATOR

THERE IS A CALCULATOR PROVIDED WITHIN THE ACCUPLACER PROGRAM

PRE-REGISTRATION IS NOT NECESSARY

Please contact SANDY GODLEY @ 252-328-1880 godlyesa@ecu.edu FOR FUTURE TEST DATES